
Shri Datar: This is a departmental 
committee for finding out to what 
extent there is economy.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr: You
are Just trying to effect economy in 
the Delhi Administration and the 
personnel of the Committee is the 
Chief Commissioner Finance Secre
tary, etc. There is no independent 
person on this Committee who would 
really be able to take a detached 
view.

Shri Datar: The officers also ran 
be expected to take a detached view.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr: Is it
the contention of the hon. Minister 
that the officers will take a detached 
view in regard to their own retrench
ment?

Shri Datar: They have been inti
mated the general policy of the 
Government by the Government of 
India that there ought to be proper 
economy wherever it is practicable. 
On those lines this board has been 
working. If it is found that any 
further action on the part of the 
Government of India is necessary, 
we shall take it.

Research and Development 
Department

*112. Shri N. R. Munisamy: Will
the Minister of Defence be pleased 
to state:

(a) the scope and functions of the 
separate Research and Development 
Department that has been set up in 
the Ministry of Defence with effect 
from the 1st January, 1958; and

(b) the reasons for setting up this 
Department?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Shri Raghuramaiah): (a) The scope 
and functions of this Department 
envisage research, design and deve
lopment in the field of weapons and 
equipment for the three services with 
emphasis on self-sufficiency and 
economy.

It is hoped that the work of the 
department and the results achieved
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will provide a scientific approach to 
< the problems connected with equip

ment programme of the Armed 
Forces and encourage closer relation
ship between the soldier and the 
scientist.

(b) The reasons are as stated in ,
(a).

Shri N. R. Munisamy: May I know 
whether the setting up of this research 
and development department is essen
tially different and distinctive from the 
Defence Science Organisation ana the 
Technical Development Organisations?
If not, how far is it going to integrate 
scientific and military thinking on 
defence matters? Can he throw some 
light on this?

Shri Raghuramaiah: This involves 
separation of the Department of Re
search and Development from Inspec
tion. Till the reorganisation, all the 
three are under the Controller Gene
ral, Defence Production. The idea is 
to separate research and development.

Shri N. R. Munisamy: May I know 
whether the responsibility of the 
scientific adviser who is giving advice 
on all military matters to the Defence 
Minister’s Committee is in any way to 
be diverted or distributed or minimis
ed? Is this being considered by the 
Government?

Shri Raghuramaiah: He is the head 
of the new department.

Shrimati Renuka Ray: May I know 
whether the Planning Commission has 
a similar department or section and if 
so, how these two are being correlated?

Shri Raghuramaiah: I have no per
sonal knowledge of it. If a question 
is put, I shall give this information.

Shrimati Renuka Ray: Do I presume 
that the Ministry is unaware as to 
whether the Planning Commission has 
a department dealing with the same 
matter?

Shri Raghuramaiah: AH that I sub
mitted was this. If a specific question 
is put, I shall gather all the material 
and place it before the House.
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Shri Supakar: I want to know how 
the functioning of this department will 
differ from the T.D.E and the DSO. 
That question has not been specifically 
-answered.

Shri Raghununaiah: I have explain-
• ed that. Before the new set-up, re

search, development and inspection 
were under the Controller General of 
Defence Production. Now, with this 
bifurcation, research and development 
are put under this new department of 
which there is a separate head so that 
the Controller General of Production 
is left with the work of production and 
Inspection.

-4- ’

r *  ™  :sro srmsa :

wm ftrwT wVr wnfa n nfrwgi
VO f<FT«r?, % irnrfspT 5HR
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% **r tit w fr  JTT̂rr #  % sirs
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v i f  h r o  i t  f  , *ftr

( » )  jrf? 57, CTT WT fTTtt
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ftrarr «frc tmrfsw nrojn 7 ^
(sft *To *Tfl) • (^r) jfr I 5*T

v  *rtf forc'T ^  *tfit t
( * )  *5* f t  JTft -J5?TT I

Shri M. M. Das; I shall read the 
^English answer also.

(a) No, Sir. No such report was 
vailed for.

(b) Does not arise.

WT TO* : faipft WJT
STFT *T 3WT f t  

3  WT 1% Wt :

He secured some general information 
about Sputnik II in his conversation 
with the Soviet scientist

sft sjfr tit, *

’a r w  g ft? «rP*R TT W

titf wwrr tit *f*HT it  t  ?

Shri M. M. Das: No Sir.
Mr. Speaker: The answer has been 

given. Once it has been given, what 
is the meaning of asking for the 
same answer?

«ft W  TO *  : i  Wg 3TFHT ^ I T  f
ft? sft f o r f a i t  $  *rr«r #  

vr, qx f  ̂
sfF?r isnr *  spttv
^FTT 3TT t t w  t  ?

Shri M. M. Das: No, Sir. We have 
not received any information.

TOTH i  T̂grTT
I  ft: w r m  tfh: w t  ?RT *(t

g r f  f ,  w zuFt f w n -  

srT^nfr #  fsir t  f r  ’

Shri M. M. Das: These things are 
closely guarded secrets and we have 
not made any attempt. The Govern
ment organisations and research in
stitutions have not made any attempt 
to go deep into the matter.

Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha: It is
an important question and I want to 
ask one question.

Mr. Speaker: We go to the next 
question.

Law Commission

+
• in  /S h ri D. C. 8hama:

* \  Shri Bam Krishaa:
Will the Minister of Law be pleased 

to refer to the statement of work 
done by Law Commission as laid <m




